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SASS (stock analysis software - stock selection software - stock analysis software) is
designed to assist individual stock investors or stock investment clubs in analyzing
financial data, displaying information graphically for easy and intuitive interpretation.
It is specifically designed for retail investors, being a useful tool for day trading or for
day-to-day trading decisions. The date limitations were added because financial
information is available only for companies that have been in business for at least ten
years. The other changes were made to allow for a more readable and intuitive
interface for customers. Copyright @ 2012, the United States of America (USA). It is
owned and/or licensed to SASS by USA. All rights reserved. SASS, CSA, the CSA logo,
the USA National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC), BetterInvesting,
BetterInvesting, SASS, CSA and the Big Orange Dots together constitute USA, a
trademark of USA. Homepage: Documentation: Community: Twitter: Wiki: Have a
question about the software? Please contact us. Contact: SASS Support [email
protected] What's New in This Release: ￭ ADDED: Ability to retrieve financial data for
USA and Canadian public companies from the net. Retrieved data can be saved in
standard.ssg file format. ￭ NOTE - No fees or subscription required. ￭ ADDED: Ability
to retrieve stock symbols for public companies in 12 countries (Australia, Belgium,
Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Great Britain, Japan, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden &
USA). ￭ NOTE - No fees or subscription required. ￭ ADDED: Balloon Help in Windows
OS. ￭ ADDED: Help Tags in Mac OS X. ￭ MODIFIED: Date calculations made
independent of system date format. Modified message boxes accordingly. ￭
MODIFIED: Most recent full year understands and accepts older data dates from
before 2000. ￭ MODIFIED: Date checking between full year end and latest quarter end
date alerts user when the difference in dates is not an even quarter or when the
difference in dates exceeds 12 months (4 quarters).
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SYMBOL A CURRENCY Select symbol from dropdown list QUARTER End of the
quarter since 1/1/99 SOURCE_CODE_SIGNIFICANT Select Source Code Significance
from dropdown list SIGNIFICANCE_SOURCE_DESIGNATION Select Source Code
Significance from dropdown list DIRECTION Sales or Earnings Growth Direction from
dropdown list NEXT_YEAR Sales or Earnings Growth Next Year from dropdown list
NEXT_YEAR_COMPOUND_GROWTH Sales or Earnings Growth Next Year
Compounded from dropdown list RETURN On Equity (%) Return on Equity from
dropdown list SUSTAINABILITY Sustainable Growth from dropdown list RETURN On
Asset (%) Return on Asset from dropdown list ASSET_EFFICIENCY_FACTOR Asset
Efficiency Factor from dropdown list COMBINE Sales & Earnings from dropdown list
RETURN_ON_EQUITY_PAYOFF Return on Equity Payoff from dropdown list
RETURN_ON_ASSET_EFFICIENCY Return on Asset Efficiency from dropdown list
DPS_WEEKDAY DPS Stock is issued on a Weekday from dropdown list ROE R-E Ratio
of Earnings to Sales from dropdown list ROE_INC_PER_CREDIT_RATE R-E
Incorporated from dropdown list VARIANCE_SALES_EPS_RATIO_PCT Profit margin of
Earnings divided by Sales from dropdown list DEPRESSION_SEGMENT Segment from
dropdown list NARROW_BASELINE_SALES_EPS_RATIO_EPS Sales or Earnings from
the previous quarter of the same type % REVIEW_SALES_EPS_PCT Sales or Earnings
from the current quarter of the same type % REVIEW_SALES_EPS_YEAR Sales or
Earnings from the most recent full year of the same type
LAST_QUARTER_SALES_EPS_PCT Sales or Earnings from the most recent quarter of
the same type LAST_QUARTER_SALES_EPS_YEAR Sales or Earnings from the most



recent full year of the same type LAST_QUARTER_SALES_EPS_SLOPE Sales or
Earnings Slope 2edc1e01e8
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SASS performs a Fundamental Value Based (NAIC style) Analysis of historical
company financial data, displaying information graphically for easy & intuitive
interpretation. Open.ssg files from either NAIC or CSA, or quickly fill in financial info
manually. Download.ssg files directly into SASS from NAIC's Better-Investing web site.
SEE stock's Sales, EPS, Price & Return for up to past 10 years. SEE graphs for
company's ability to maintain growth including Retention Ratio, Return on Equity,
Sustainable Growth, Equity, Asset & Revenue Efficiencies. View stock's Risk vs.
Reward ratio. Check whether current price is in the Buy, Maybe or Sell zones. A must
for individual investors or members of stock investment clubs. Limitations: ￭ 15 days
trial ￭ Download, Print and Save are disabled What's New in This Release: ￭ ADDED:
Ability to retrieve financial data for USA and Canadian public companies from the net.
Retrieved data can be saved in standard.ssg file format. ￭ NOTE - No fees or
subscription required. ￭ ADDED: Ability to retrieve stock symbols for public companies
in 12 countries (Australia, Belgium, Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Great Britain,
Japan, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden & USA). ￭ NOTE - No fees or subscription
required. ￭ ADDED: Balloon Help in Windows OS. ￭ ADDED: Help Tags in Mac OS X. ￭
MODIFIED: Date calculations made independent of system date format. Modified
message boxes accordingly. ￭ MODIFIED: Most recent full year understands and
accepts older data dates from before 2000. ￭ MODIFIED: Date checking between full
year end and latest quarter end date alerts user when the difference in dates is not an
even quarter or when the difference in dates exceeds 12 months (4 quarters). ￭
MODIFIED: Minimum required number of most recent quarters for Sales & EPS
changed from 8 to 5. ￭ MODIFIED: Plotting of label for DPS line placed adjacent to the
DPS line whether or not a recent DPS value exists. ￭ FIXED: Plot of EPS, where a
value of 0 was ignored instead of plotted. ￭ FIXED: Plot of Best Fit line for EPS, where
first or last value of EPS was Stock Analysis and Selection Software - SASS
Description:
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What's New In Stock Analysis And Selection Software - SASS?

Sass (Stock Analysis Software) is a free stock analysis software. It performs a
Fundamental Value Based (NAIC style) Analysis of historical company financial data,
displaying information graphically for easy & intuitive interpretation. Open.ssg files
from either NAIC or CSA, or quickly fill in financial info manually. Download.ssg files
directly into SASS from NAIC's Better-Investing web site. SEE stock's Sales, EPS,
Price & Return for up to past 10 years. SEE graphs for company's ability to maintain
growth including Retention Ratio, Return on Equity, Sustainable Growth, Equity, Asset
& Revenue Efficiencies. View stock's Risk vs. Reward ratio. Check whether current
price is in the Buy, Maybe or Sell zones. A must for individual investors or members of
stock investment clubs. [www.betterinvesting.com
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image=3138][www.betterinvesting.com image=3138] 0 comments Please note
comments that contain vulgar language, racist and homophobic slurs, threats,
commercial advertisements, misinformation, or inappropriate comments will be
removed. Following the website's comment policy, The SouthtownStar is not
responsible for the reputation, content, or activities of its contributors or advertisers.
However, if you find a comment offensive, please flag it so it can be reviewed by our
staff. You are currently viewing our forum as a guest, which means you are limited to
certain areas of the board and there are some features you can't use. If you join our
community, you'll be able to access member-only sections, and use many member-only
features such as customizing your profile, sending personal messages, and voting in
polls. Registration is simple, fast, and completely free. Exchange Traded Funds and
Mutual Funds The performance of funds listed here may not be directly comparable to
the performance of other funds of a similar type, because each fund has its own
investment objectives, risks and charges. Performance comparisons should not be
used as an indication of future results. For a fund's current performance information
and its expense ratio, please visit our Web site. A blended fund (also known as a
synthetic fund) blends the investment return of multiple underlying funds, providing
diversification of the investment return of the underlying funds. These blended funds
are a different type of fund because they combine the underlying funds to produce a
fund that does not appear to be comprised of a single underlying fund. What's ABL?
The acronym, American Board of Long-Term Care (ABL) means that we are better than
most in the care of our seniors, but could be better still in the care of our growing
population of older people. Caring Starts With You Caring starts with our recognition
that seniors want to live well and they want to be around. It is why we encourage you
to talk with your family about your needs and to



System Requirements For Stock Analysis And Selection Software -
SASS:

-At least a Pentium 1 or Pentium II processor. -128 MB of memory -10 MB of free disk
space -A DirectX-compatible video card with 16 or more MB of video memory Return
to contents Siege II FAQ How can I run the VGA version of the game? -In Windows 95:
1) While the computer is starting up, the "Power On" screen will appear on the
monitor; press F1 to enter the "Rest
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